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Abstract

Nonempirical quantum mechanical methods have been used to investigate.

the A1CH
3

, A1CH
Z

' and A1CH molecules, which may be considered to represent

the simplest aluminum-carbon single, double, and triple bonds. Equilibrium

geometries and vibrational frequencies were determined at the self~consis-

tent-field level of theory using double zeta basis set: Al(lls7p/6s4p),

C(9s5p/4s2p), H(4s/2s).
1

The Al ground state of A1CH
3

has a reasonably

conventional Al-C single bond of length 2.013 A, compared to L 96 A in the

known molecule A9J (CH
3

) 3' The CH equilibrium distance is L 093 A and the

Al-C-H angle 111,9°. The structures of three electron states each of A1CIL
L

and A1CH were similarly predicted, The interesting result is that the

ground state of A1CH
Z

does not contain an Al-C double bond, and the ground

state of A1CH is not characterized by an Al~C bond. The multiply-bonded

electronic states do exist but they lie Zl k~al (A1CH
Z

) and 86 kcal (A1CH)

above the respective ground states. The dissociation energies of the three

ground electronic states are predicted to be 68 kcal (A1CH
3
), 77 kcal (AQ,CH

Z
),

and 88 kcal (A1CH), Vibrational frequencies are also predicted for the three

molecules, and their electronic structures are discussed with reference to

Mulliken populations and dipole moments.





Furthermore, organoaluminum compounds are used on
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Introduction

After silicon, aluminum is the most abundant (8% by weight) metal

in the earth's crust and is of considerable industrial importance owing to

the fact that it is light, malleable, ductile, highly reflective, and re~

sistant to oxidation.
l

an industrial scale as components of the Ziegler-Natta catalysts for olefin

polymerization.
2

In the form of LiA~H4' aluminum also plays a key role in

synthetic organic and inorganic chemistry.3 Although aluminum has a

notable chemistry of its own,4 this is primarily restricted to single

bonded and/or electron-deficient species. A very useful example of the

5
latter is the A~2(CH3)6 molecule, which has the diborane structure.

However, a notable feature of aluminum is that to date the larger boron

Perhaps the most COTIlIIlOn single-honded organoaluminum species is

the monomerictrimethyl aluminum, MJ(CH3)3' the molecular structure of

which has been determined by electron diffraction.
7 A~(CH3)3 has D3h

symmetry with freely rotating methyl groups and an A~-C distance of 1,957 A.

The C-H distance is 1.113 A and the AQ,-C~H angle 111. 7° . Since aluminum

alky1s often appear in complexes with ethers. it is noteworthy that the

structure of the dimethyl ether complex

CH-
:J

8
has also been determined recently.



Comparison with the above cited monomer structure demonstrates

o
that complexation has only a mild effect (e.g. 0.016 A in the A-t-C

distance) on the free A-t(CH
3
)3 geometry.

No aluminum-carbon multiple bond has yet been prepared in the

laboratory. This is usually thought not to be due to the inability of

molecules such as

(2)

to exist as isolated species. Rather, it seems likely that such molecules

do represent relative minima on their respective potential energy sur

faces, but are extremely reactive. 9 As such the structures and bond

energies of these novel species are the proper domain of modern chemical

theory. Such theoretical studies should in turn shed light on the

possibility of observing such molecules in the laboratory.

The relevance of the aluminum-carbon double bond to expcrit:tcntal

studies has already been demonstrated by the work of Trenary and co

lOworkers. They pursued the experimental conclusion of Kasai, McLeod, and

Watanabell (based on matrix isolation spectroscopy) that the a-bonded

H,
C=C@

AI/ 'H

J • l' 1 1 . 112 ] .structure _~es ower 1.n energy t laIl t le IT.ore. conventlonn a tll!llJH!l[l---

(3)

acetylene TI-bonded structure
H
I
C

AI 0 H 0&" III
C
i
H. 11

Although the Kasai energetic orderIng was confirmed, the (nominally)

(4)



A~=C double bonded structure

H
oAI=C=C,"H {5)

was predicted to lie - 12 kcal lower than the cr~bonded radical (3). A

plausible reconciliation between theory and experiment was based on the

possible inability of (3) to rearrange to (5) under the 4 0 K conditions

of the experiment.

In the present paper are reported theoretical studies of the

prototype singlet double, and triple bonds

and A9., - CH

(6)

(7)

(8)

At-eH3 is quite analogous to the spectroscopically characterized ERl3
and

AtRl4 molecules and should be IImakable." The prototype aluminum carbene (7)

and aluminum carbyne (8) species bear less obvious resemblences to already

15known molecules, but should be accessible in the near future via the

rapidly expanding techniques of metal atom synthesis.
16

In addition to

their obvious relation to fundamental organoaluwinuill chemistry, these

three molecules mny allow us to establish further the ill-defined lclation

ship17 betwee.n the fonner discipline and the worldl8 • 19 of heterogeneous

catalysis and surface chemistry. The theoretical prediction of vibrational

frequencies for the three prototype molecules may be particularly heJpfu120

in that regard.



Theoretical Approach

The equilibrium geometrical structures of AtCH
3

, AtCH
Z

' and AiCH

were initially determined at the self-consistent-field (SCF) level of

theory. This was accomplished using a standard double zeta basis set for

aluminum2l Ai(11s7p/6s4p), carbon22 (9s5p/4s2p), and hydrogen22 H(4s/2s).

The energy minimization procedures were accelerated using closed and open

. 23 24shell gradient procedures described prev~ously.' Also determined at

the DZ SCF level were the quadratic force constants and subsequently the

harmonic vibrational frequencies.

With the optimized geometries thus determined, several more complete

levels of theory were explored. First, polarization functions were added

to the basis set. These specifically included six primitive d-like Ai

functions (d ,d • d ,d ,d ,d ) with gaussian exponent a = 0.6,xx yy zz xy xz yz

an analogous set 01 carbon d tunctlons wlth a ~ 0.75, and a set or p

functions (a = 1.0) on each hydrogen atom. Such polariz2tion functions are

f . . 11 . 25. d" fl' .o ten crlt~ca y lmportant ~n pre lctlons 0 re at~ve energles, e.g.

dissociation energies and electronic excitation energies.

The effects of electron correlation were explicitly investigated

26 27using the loop-driven graphical unitary group approach.' The specific

configuration interaction (Cl) procedure used here included all singly-

and doubly- excited configurations relative to the appropriate SCF refer-

cnce configurations. For molecules of the size considered here, this type

28of CI will yield more than 90% of the valence shell correlation energy.

By constraining tht::: six lowest (A9. Is, 2s, 2p; (' Is) molecular SCF

orbitals to be doubly occupied in all configurutions, core and core-valence

correlation effects were excluded. Furthermore, the six highest virtual

orbitals. which are also localized in the core regions, were deleted from
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the CI. The largest CI reported here included 18, 491 configurations.

Since the aluminum atom and the methyl radical each hal'&:! a single

unpaired electron, it is intuitively sensible to bring them together to

form a conventional single bond. This is precisely the qualitative picture

presented by Goddard and Harding29 in their description of the closely

related A~H molecule.

As a preliminary step, the geometrical structure of the planar

2(D3h) methyl radical in its AZ
II ground state was determined. At the

DZ SCF level of theory the CH distance is 1.073 A(in good agreement with

Herzberg's experimental value 30 1.079 A) and the ground state electron

configuration

(9)

hnen resolved into the lower point group C3v appropriate to the A~-CIJ3

complex, (9) becomes

1ne aluminum atom ground electron configuration

ls2 2s 2 2p6 3s 2 3p

(10)

(ll)

becomes in C
3v

symmetry either

la
l

2 2a
1

2
3a

1
Z

le
4

4a1
2

5s1
(12)

lSI
2 2:-11

2
3al

2 4
t'ia

2
2e (13)or Ie

1

Of the two only (12) is suitable for engaging ::in a 0" bond \l1iLh the 1P(::lhyl

radical, and the resulting A£-CH3 electron configuration is

2 2 224 2 4 2 2
1a

1
2a

1
30

1
4a1 Ie Sal 2e 681 7a1 (14)

The predicted molecular structure of ground state At-Cll3 is given

in Figure 1. Of greatest interest is the aluminum-carbon distance,



@ 0

2.0129 A, which may be compared with the 1.957 A determined experimentally

for At(CH3)3' The agreement is reasonable and it seems fair to conclude

that the A.Q,..C bond in At-CH
3

is a conventional single bond. The predicted

@ 0

equilibrium CH distance, 1.0925 A is 0.0196 A longer than predicted for,
the isolated CH3 radical. Furthermore, the At-C-H angle, which would be

90 0 if CH3 retained its isolated planarity, is increased to 111,89° for

the At-CH
3

complex. Thus the structural evidence suggests that the CH3

group in At~CH3 is much more similar to a methyl group in a saturated

hydrocarbon than to the methyl free radical.

Given the At-CH
3

equilibrium geometry, all quadratic force constants

~. were predicted in terms of cartesian coordinates~l This 15 x 15 matrix

was then diagona1ized to yield the nine real, positive harmonic vibrational

frequencies seen in Table I. The use of cartesian force constants for the

At-GIL mol ecu]e Qives rise to an internal self-checking in that the
.5 - -

three degenerate E vibrational modes should in fact be degenerate. In

h 1 I · h' d ' f' d 'h' 1 2 -1t e present ca eu at10ns t 15 egeneracy was sat1s1e to W1t 1n . em

in every case. In addition, the six eigenvalues corresponding to trans-

lational and rotational degrees of freedom Were satisfactorily small, namely

-144, 23, 17, 1, -2, and -4 cm • A further discussion of these vibrational

frequencies will be postponed in order to examine all three molecules

simultaneously.

Total energies for NvCH
3

are summp.rized in Table II. At the?

DZ SCF level of theory, the predicted AQ, -C dissoc-lation energy is 45.1

kcal/mole. This, of courso. corresponds to independent geometrical

optimaU.ons for II,Q,-CH3 and the sepnrnlcJ asymptote At + eH3 " Using the

larger DZ+P basis set, the SCF dissociation enenw is 48:3 kcal/mole.

To predict the A,Q,-CH 3 dissociation enerr;y using confir;uration
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interaction (Cl) methods is a bit morc difficult. 32 This is because the

SCF energy of (14) does not approach that of A~ + CH3 as the A~~C bond

distance is lengthened. In this case configuration (14) dissociates to the

closed-shell fragments A~+ + CH
3
-. To obtain proper dissocintion~ of

course, a two configuration SCF wave function of the form

C
1

+ C
2

••••

2e
4 2

6a
1

2e
4 2

6a
l

(15)

obtained from the less complete levels of theory.

may be used, This two configuration SCF wnve function yields AQ.-C

dissociation energies of 52,6 (DZ basis set) and 56,9 (DZ+P) kcal/mole.

The straightforward way to predict the Cl dissociation energy of

A~-CH3 is by including all single and double excitations with respect to

both of the configurations in (15). This two reference configuration

interaction (TRCI) description yields a do~b1e zeta dissociation 8npr~v of

60.2 kcaJ.. \Hth the lalger DZ+l' basis set~ there arc no fc,'ier them 18)L191

configurations. in C symmetry, making these nlllong tIlE" largest CI calcula Lions
s

perform2d to date on our minicomputer. In this way the DZ+P TRCI dissocint:i.on

energy was predicted to be 67.8 keal, somewhat greater than the results

25Experience suggests

that this dissociation energy is probably still less than the (unknown)

experimental D , which might be as much as 10 kcal greater. In this respect.,
e

j.t is nc:'..:cuol·thy th~t: the A9,-ClI
3

disc-;ociatio;J energ)Y is quite cOl~par;.:b]e 1'(1

1 "
the nnalogous binding cnE>rgy"'), 70 1<ca1, of the A.Q,-H molecule. Tllie;

comparison may be placC'd in context by the observation that t),.:: C- C and

C-H avcl2!jc single bond enereies are 99 and 83 kcal. Thus, while C··II

bonds are generally stronger than C-C single bonds, the diatomic At-H bond

is quite similar in this regard to the A£-C bond investigated here.



The A~-CH3 molecule has a small but notable dipole moment~ 0.56

debye at the DZ SCF level and 0.53 debye using the larger DZ+P basis set.

+8 -0Intuition suggests an A~ CH3 polarity and this is born out. The small

magnitude of the A~-CH3 dipole moment supports the contention (suggested

above on the basis of structural data) that the A~-C bond is a reasonably

normal covalent single bond. Further data in this regard is given by the

Mulliken population analysis seen in Table III. There it is seen that in

the Mulliken picture33 (using the DZ+P basis set) the charge distribution

, An+0 . 55CH -0.55 . l' 'd bl f' "~s N 3 • ~mp Ylng a conS1 era e measure 0 10nlc1ty. Howev£-r,

we view the dipole moment, which is a nonarbitrary physical observable, as

more meaningful in this regard, and conclude that the bond in ~-CH3 is

b d d 1 Th An h d d ,1.9 0.6, h'est regar e as cova ent. e N atom y ri ization 1S S P ln t 1S

picture and polarization functions are seen to be of quantitative rather

than qualitative importance.

A9v '" CH2 ResuJts

In [lnalogy ''lith formaldehyde (0 := CH
Z

) or thioforI:1L11dehyde (8 := (;'1
2
),

the doubly bonded A~ '" CH
Z

species should have a planar C2v structure. To

construct the prerequisite a and TI bonds~ it is perhaps easiest to begin

with triplet methylene

(16)

The 311
1

orbital is the a o)-bital <:1l!d the H,) orb:i.tal ~S geneJ·~\11y c:llc:c'

3a TI orLital, The nz SCF s tructu!"C' of li
l

CH
2

\,7;:;S found to be T
e

(em ~, L 074

<l

A, 0 (HCll) := 130.3"'» in reasonable agreement \vifh more complete thooretical
e

3t,
treatments,

When the A~ atom ground state electron configuration (11) is resolved

into C2v syrrunctry. the threefold degeneracy of the singly occupied 3p
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orbital yields three distinct orbital occupancies:

lal
2

2a1
2 3a

l
2 Ib 2 1b 2 4al

2
Sal (17)

1 2

la1
2

2a1
2

3a1
2 1b 2 Ib 2 2 (18)

1 2 4a
1

2b
1

la
1

2
2a

1
2

3a
1

2 Ib 2 Ib 2 2
(19)

1 2
4a

1
2b2

To bring AQ, up to CH
2

and form a double bond, it is clear that, in a simple

picture, the At atom must have at least two unpaired electrons. The

obvious choice is to use the At configuration

(20)

which is resolved in C2v
symmetry (maintaining three singly-occupied

orbitals, as required to construct the At = C double bond) into three new

configurations

la1
2 2a1

2
3al

2 2 2
4al Sal 2b

1
(21)1b1 1b2

lal
2 2a

l
2 3a

1
2 Ib1

2 IlJ 2
2 4a Sal 2h'1 (22)

1 t,

la1
2 2a

1
2 3a

l
2

lbl
2 Ib 2 481 2b1 2lJ 2

(23)
2

Given the singly-occupied 3a
1

(0) and Ib
1

(n) orbitals of n~thylene,

it is seen that either (21) or (23) may be used to create the desired AQ, = CH2

moiety. These two choices yield the electron configurations

la1
2

2al
2

3a1
2

4a
1

2
Ib l

2
Ib2

2
Sal

2
2b 2

2
6a

l
2

2b 1
2

7a1
(24)

1a
1

2
2a

2
38

2
4a

2 1b
1

2
1b2

2
<: '1

2
/l.J

2
2

63
1

?
ib

l
2

3h2
(2:: )

1 1 J ..h :I

In either Ci.1E;e, the 6a
1

orbital nominally contains the () bond, ard the 2h
1

orbital the TI bond.

2A1 state (24) or 2B2 state (25) is the 10\",er lying of the t1AY O "double-

bonJcd" electronic states. The structures of these two states are seen
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in Fig. 1, which demonstrates that both A~-C bond distances are indeed less

than the L 95 A normally associated with an A~-C single bond. Of the tHO

doubly-bonded states, the 2A state (24) lies lower, with DZ scr energy of
1

-280.80072 hartrees. The A~=C bond distance of 1.802 A is seen to be 0.211 A

less than reported above for the single bond At-CH
3

structure. Later com

parison with the triply-bonded A~=CH confirms that this 2A1 A~CH2 structure

is indeed characteristic of an A£=C double bond. However, the higher-lying

of the two states expected to manifest Ai=C bonds has at best a 3/2 bond, ~ith

A~C distance 1.925 A. 2
The DZ SCF energy of the B

Z
state is -280.6602 hartrees,

or 84.5 kcal above the 2A1 state, and thus rules out the 2B2 state as a chemi

cally significant sp~cies.

The actual ground electronic state of A~CH2 does not contajn an A~=C

double bond. Rather it adbes from the electron configuration

(26)

2and is of B symrrletry.
1

2
At the DZ SCF level of theory, the B1 state is

found to lie 32,9 keal below the 2A1 state. At the most reliable level

of var.iational theory (DZ+P CI), this sep8ration is reduced to 22.9 kcal.

The structure of 2Bl state is shown in Fig. 1 and the total energies at

various Ivvels of thc'ory give.: ill Table 11. Figu,~c 1 f;Lm·;~; cle::.dy tk\L

?
the h.~C: hond in tk· sround "J] f;LJtc of AtCli

2
is a simpJe singh~ bO,1cL

The hi-C distance, 1.989 A, is in fact only 0.024 A short0r than that for

the "stondard" sinf'.le bond ~1l !\~',CH3' Tlds structllli,J. ,;imj};]rily is n:1c.:::1y

complemented by the fact tll:Jt the Hulliken popul[lt:ion~; (Table III) ,;]10\';

eSfj(,l1ti:!lJy identiC'll !If], atom hyhridizAtion and Chdl!:" (+O • .'1!,) ioi." the

ground states of AS~CH3 and A~C!l2'



The methylene HCH bond angles for the three electronic states of A2CH
Z

are of particular interest. In previous studies17 of the related MnCHZ sys-

tem~ a simple qualitative molecular orbital argument was found to explain

several such methylene angles. Examination of the Walsh diagram for AH
Z

molecules suggests that the 3a
1

orbital plays the critical role. This or

bital much prefers bent geometries, and comparison with experiment suggests

the following:

By projecting out carbon and hydrogen atom a
l

populations from the MnCH Z

Hulliken analysis, this same simple picture qualitatively explained th0

Mnr:B hrmrl ;:mo:' P~.
L -

For the three A1CH
Z

electronic state at the DZ SCF level of theory

we find

2B 3 1.16
1 a 1

110.8°

2A 3 1. 35
1 a 1

115.0°

2B 3 0.73
2 a 1

138.4°

These results show indeed that there is a good correlRtion between methylene

bond angl(~ and population of t11C' 3°
1

orbital. The slli,,1Jest bond Dr.:"ic i~·

Z
that for the TIl state~ and it is about 8° greater than observed for singlet

CH
Z

. This difference is nicely expJ ainc'd by tlw fact that the 2B1 f\Q,e:!:>

cm~le is about 5° greater than fur isolated tI'ip]ct CHL~ and this is (:on-

sistcnt ,dth its 3.'1
1

population of 0.73, or 0.27 less thnn the triplet CB
2

. 1 f' T k I' I . 1 1· 17va ue 0 unl ty. a en toget WI' wll1 our pn~Vll1US ana ogous exp anat 1011
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of several MnGH
2

bond angles, it would certainly appear that Walsh-like

8rguments can be very helpful in explaining the structures of simple org3no-

metallic species.

The 2BI ground state dissociation energy De(A~I-CH2) has been predicted

at four levels of theory. The results are 53.0 keal (DZ SCF) , 57.2 kcal

(DZ+P SCF), 68.8 kcal (DZ CI), and 77.4 kcal (DZ+P CI). The latter predic-

tion is the most reliable and is about 10 kcal greater than that predicted

for the unquestionably single-bond A~CH3' Thus the dissociation energies

leave open the possibility of a small amount of double bond character for

ground state A~CH2'

2Finally, the predicted dipole moments for B
1

A£CH
2

were 0.76 debye

(DZ SCF) and 0,74 debye (DZ+P SCF). These dipole moments are only marginal-

ly greater than the analogous values for ground state AtCH and support the

vieV' tb3t the 2BI ground state of ARCH
Z

:is prim::n-ily covalent, "lith a hit

+ ~

of At C character. The t,vo higher A9.CJJ
2

states have larger uipole r'~()1I,2nts,

however. The 2Al slate has ~ = 3.15 debye at the SCF level with either the

DZ or DZ+P basis set. The dipole moments of the energetically hi~ler-lying

2B2 state are 3.01 debye (DZ SCF) and 2.93 debye primarily ionic A2+C-

character for the two excited states of A2CH
2

.
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A£ - CH Results

In analogy with HCN or RCP, the triply bonded A£CH should have a

collinear equilibrium geometry. Such a species cannot be formally con-

structed from the CH ground state

7)

since it has only a single unpaired electron. At the DZ SCF level of theory

used for all geometry optimizations here, the ~ bond distance is pre-

o
dieted to be 1.1197 A, in nearly perfect agreement

Turning to the first excited state of CR, the

. h . 35W1:t exper1:ment

4 -
~ state, we note

o
1.120 A.

36 2
that it lies only 17.1 keal above the IT ground state and arises from the

electron configuration
(28)

IhlS con£lguration has precisely tne one unpaired u orbital and twO un-

paired n orbitals to make up the desired triple bond.

In C symmetry the (first excited) ls 2 2s2 2p6 38 3p2 configtn:ation
roy

(20) of the aluminum atom resolves (maintaining three unpaired electrons)

as

lcr2 2cr2 302 l'IT4 4cr 50 27f (29)

or 1cr2 202 302 1'IT4 40 2n2
(30)

The l<:JLtcr is properly design(:J to intcl',cl: ",lith (:W) to form t[;C' tril;l:

bonded electronic state of Mvcn

10
2 202 2 2 l'n4 2 2 43cr 40 50 60 2n (31)

In a certain sense (31) is the most "conventional" moleculnr electronic

state of the three organoaluminum complexes considered here, because
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(a) it is a closed shell species and (b) the full trivalent nature of A~

is utilized.

The predicted linear equilibrium geometry of the triply bonded A~CH

1E+ state is seen in Figure 1.
()

The aluminum-carbon distance is 1.668 A,

which is remarkably short and indeed indicative of a genuine A~ =C triple

bond. For example, one of the shortest known aluminum-carbon distances is

+ 0 371.86 _ 0.02 A, for the cubane-like structure A~4N4~8' where the phenyl

groups are analogous to the hydrogen atoms in cubane. This structure

clearly contains four A~-C single bonds, although most such distances fall

<>
in the range 1.9 - 2.0 A.

A second indication of the A~-C triple bond is the shortness of the

adjacent CH bond, namely 1.068 A. It is well known that CH distances

decrease as they are placed adjacent to C - C single, double, and triple

bonds. For example, the experimental Cll distances 38 in ethane, ethylene,

and acetylene are respectively 1.091 X, 1.086 X, and 1.058 A. The predicted

CH distance for lE+ A~Cil is clearly closest to that found experimentally

for acetylene.

The remarkably short A~-C distance in lr+ A~CH makes its electronic

structure of particular interest. In this regard, Mulliken populations

are given in Table Ill. These populations immediately stand out with the

very first entry shmving an A'X, s population of 4,7, much less than for any

of the other molecular electronic states chclracterj.%cd in Table III. Tl1is

A~ 38 population of only 0.66 e- is jnde~d indicative 0f the A2 38 3p2

electron configuration formally required for a triple bond. Confirmation

is provided by the A'l 3p popubtion of L 7 ~ the highes t recorded in Table

Ill.

2
sp

The reason both 3s and 3p populations fall short of the classical

picture is the strong polari ty 1\£+0 (CH)-o of the l)~+ state. In the
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Mulliken picture, the positive charge 6 on aluminum is 0.59 e. Actually,

the more complete picture of the Mulliken electronic structure of the IL+

state is At+O.6C~O.8H+O.2. Table III shows in fact that the positive charge

on hydrogen is the greatest of any reported here.

The dipole moment of lL+ A~CH is 6.14 debye at the DZ SCF level

of theory and 6.17 debye using the larger DZ+P basis. Such a large dipole

moment is, of course, consistent with the substantial Mulliken atomic

charges on A~ and C for the lr+ state.

1 +Although the L triple At =C bond represents a strong confirmation

of qualitative molecular orbital theory, this is not the ground electronic

state of AtCH. That honor goes to the 3r - state, arising from the

(32)

rvrRdif'nt r>rocedures showed that this state is also linear. with the

structure shovffi in Figure 1 and energetics summarized in Tab] e II.

3 -At ~Ie DZ~~ CI level of theory. the Z state lies 95.7 kcal

1 +belm" the triply-bonded l.: state. However. this separation is ahno~~t

certainly too high, since the single configuration SCF treatment is quite

poor for the lL+ state. A simple, but nevertheless~ useful approximate

treatment of the importance of higher than doubly excited configurations

. D "d I ". 3918 aVl son s apprOXlmatlon

(
~l ') "
~.' .;

In (33) ~ Co is the coefficient of the Hartrec-Fock configuration in the C1

wave function, and llE
SD

is the correlation energy due to single <lIlO dou],lc

excitations. Since CD - 0.929 for the lI+ state and 0.957 for the 3r+

statC', it is clc.Jr that higher cxci tations are more jmportant for the former.
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To be precise 9 application of (33) reduces the 3~- - lL+ separation to

86.5 kcal.

1 +We must conclude that~ although the L state represents a triple

bond by virtue of its extremely short A~-C equilibrium distance and its

electronic structure 9 this is a very weak bond. Although this result

seems contrary to common chemical intuition~ we expect such examples to

become more common in the future. An experimental example is given by the

40
XeF molecule ~ bound by only 3 kcal, but possessing a bond distance only 20%

longer than that found for XeF2 , which contains two more conventional single

bonds with average energy greater than 30 kcal. A second example~ this

one theoretica1 9 is the Cr
2

molecule, with a rather weak Cr-Cr bond, but

41
one which is extremely short ,indeed suggestive perhaps of a sextuple

bond.

3 -The L ground state dissociation energy D (A~-eH) has been pre-
(~

dieted at four levels of theory. The re;;ults aye n.9 kCfCl (IlZ sen,

79.8 kcal (DZ+P seF), 8q.7 kcal (DZ CI), 2nd 87.7 kcal (DZ+P CI). The

predictions form a smooth progression and suggest a bond energy - 20 kCB]

greater than that found for the unambiguously single bonded At-CH
3

. This

difference would seem to suggest a certain amount of A~-C multiple bond

character for 3r- AtCH. This notion is given some support by the predicted

3 ~ 0r structure (Figure 1), which has an Mv-C bond distance 0.0039 A shorter

thun in AtCIl
3

. lIopcver, the ~lul1il~C'n j)Opl:JiltiOi':> (1'::1:1c III) sUf,scst Ci

3 -r elc°ctronic structure qui t8 similar LG the single bonded }\9..CiL.,. In
..)

3 -fact, there is even less 35 to 3p promotion observed in l: A-Q,CH than for

than single A~-C bond, a simple electronic picture confirming this view

docs not appear at hand.
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3 -The predicted dipole moments for L: AJ,CH were 0.37 debye (DZ SCF)

and 0.42 debye (DZ+P SCF). Comparison of these ~ values with those for

the 11::+ state of A£CH is interesting. Although the two electronic states

3 -have qualitatively similar Mulliken gross atomic charges, the L: state has a

1 +small dipole moment, while the L ~ value is in excess of six debye. This

points out once again the danger inherent in taking Mulliken populations

too seriously. From the predicted dipole moments, we conclude that the

triply-bonded 11::+ state is highly polar, while the 31::- state is only weakly

polar.

After this research was well underway, we noted the appearance of

a paper by Pelissier and Malrieu 42 on the A£N molecule, isoelectronic with

ASLCH. 3 -1Since Pelissier and Malrieu found the rr state of A~N to lie 2900 cm

3 -(S".3 kca1) below the 1:: state, it was decided to examine the analogous state

of A~CH. The 3rr state arises from the electron configuration

(34)

and hence might have properties intermediate between those of the triply-

bonded 1 + and 3 -L state the L ground state.

Table II shows that 3 A£CH is indeed reasonably low-lying, beingIT

placed
3 ~

in the most reliable level of theory,at 31.0 kcal above the L state

namely DZ+P cr, Nevertheless, it seems cleat that the ordering of these two

42A1CH states is the opposite of that reported for the isoelectronic A~N.

The 3rr A1CH equilibrium geometry, seen in Fig. 1, confirms the expectation

that the structure of (34) should be intermediate between those of electronic

states (31) and (32).
3

The predicteo dipole moments for the If state, namely

3.25 (DZ SCF) and 3.26 (DZ+P SCF) debye, also support this view, that they

1 +lie roughly halfway bet\veen the tr lpl y-bondcd ( r ) value 6.2 debye and the

3 -singly-bonded ( L ) result 0.4 dcbye.
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Vibrational Frequencies

The harmonic vibrational frequencies of Table I provide some

interesting comparisons. Perhaps most obvious is the fact that AQ,CH 3 ,

AQ,CHZ' and AQ,CH have respectively 3, 2, and 1 high frequency C-H stretching

vibrations. These increase in the order given, a result which may be com-

. 38 43pared with related gerles.' One of the more obvious comparisons is

with the family HO-CH3 (methanol), 0 = CHZ (formaldehyde), and OCH

(formyl radical), The observed CH stretching frequencies for the latter

~l -1
molecules are 2840, 2980, and 2980 cm (CH30H); 2770 and 2840 cm (HZCO),

and 2490 cm-l (HCO). After one appreciates from experience that predicted

DZ SCF harmonic frequencies (of the type seen in Table I) are typically

10-15% greater than experiment, the general agreement is reasonable.

However, the trend for the aluminum molecules is to increasing C-H fre-

quencies across the series AQ,CH3' ./\Q,CH2 , A9.CH, which the opposite trend is

observed for the family ClI
3
0H, CH

2
0. CHO.

The family of molecules perhaps most closely related to the single

bond AQ,=CH
3

species is the methyl halides. Their vibrational spectra have

been carefully analyze~3and are compared with AQ,CH3 in Table IV. It should

be noted that based strictly on atomic masses, the vibrational frequencies

of CH3AQ, should fall between those of CH3F and CH3C-t. Although this analogy

does not liold strictly, Tablo IV does seem to indicate a strong similarity

betHeen A9.CH':) and the methyl halides. The pri ncipal difference is that the
..J

H3C-A£ bonding and C-Al stretching frequencies are smaller than would be

expected from the Iacthyl halides. Both of these results suggest that the

C-A1 bond is \·leakcr than the C-F, bond in CH3F or the C-Cl bond in CH}9•.

In fact, the three bond strength~; Drc - 75 kCdl (this work), l08i- 8 kcal,

and 83± 2 kcal,
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2Similar analogies have been constructed in Table V for B1 A~CH2

and 3E- A~CH. The aluminum carbene is compared with formaldehyde (0 = CH
Z

)

and thioformaldehyde (S = CH
Z

) , while the aluminum carbyne is compared

with hydrogen cyanide (N = CH) and (p = CH). As expected, the best agree-

ment occurs for the C-H stretching frequencies. The other frequencies for

A~2 and A~H are notably smaller than the analogous frequencies of the

comparison molecules. This, of course, reflects the fact that the A~~C

bonds are weaker than the X-C multiple bonds of the comparison molecules.

Put another way, the potential energy surfaces of A~CH2 and A~CH are much

flatter near the minima than those of the comparison molecules. This fact

could prove helpful in the identification of hydrocarbon fragments chemisorbed

on aluminum metal surfaces. 16-20
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Ionization Potentials

A final comparison of the electronic structures of A~CH3~ A~CH2'

and A~CH is based on the orbital energies (Koopmans theorem ionization

potentials) given in Table VI. There we see first of all a reasonable

correlation between aluminum core (Is, 2s, 2p) orbital energies and Mulliken

positive charges on the A~ atom. That is, the triply-bonded l~+ state of

A~CH has by far the greatest ionic character (as noted above, this is only

partially revealed by the Mulliken populations), and the greatest A~ Is

ionization potential.

The weak ~-C bond in l~+ A£CH is perhaps reflected in the relatively high

orbital energy e for the 2TI orbital. However, the other electronic species

also display orbital energies in the vicinity of -0.3 hartrees.

An indicator of the relative complexity of the bonding in these four

species is the seventh orbital energy, countjng from A~ 'l'hl'C l'" th'" ')a... .> t., 1

orbital for A£CH
3

and A9JCH
Z

' and the ltV orbital for the two staLes of i\Q.CH.

This 0rbitd is relatively carbon Zs-like for t.he classical AQrCH" sinsle bond,
.;l

where c(5a1) = -0.9090. However, this orbital becomes more complicated for

A£CH2 and its £ value is raised. For both states of A£CH~ the 40 orbital

lies much higher (~0.8136 and -0.7979 respectively). As mentioned above, the

l£tal carbon 28 population for 11.:+ A£CH is only 0.66 electrons,requiring

the 4 V orbited to be much mon~ stront:1y r,lj x(-'(l.
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Concluding Remarks

This paper represents a first step in what is hoped will be a

comprehensive study of the interaction between naked aluminum clusters

(A'\!', A9v
Z

' Aty A9v
4

) and small organic fragments. The key questions

answered here concern the ability of atomic aluminum to form multiple

bonds to carbon. Although it has been demonstrated that such multiple bonds

are indeed predicted for certain electronic states of A9vCH2 and AtCH,

these multiple bonds are in fact weaker than electronically single bonds

of the analogous molecular models. Whether double At = C bonds will be

possible for At clusters (n = 2, 3, 4) remains to be seen, However, the
n

study of such clusters raises the additional possibility of bonding schemes

(e.g, bridge, threefold) not possible for the simple prototypes examined

here.
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Table. I. Predicted harmonic vibrational frequencies

-1(in em ) for the ground electronic states

1400 CH
3

Deformation

1400

C-lI Stretch

Bend
38

°1
380j

O/U

3350

A.tCR2

~~~~ 1 C-H Stretch
.H4Vj

1070 c-·n Scissor
2

660 At-C B2nd

640 A.t-C Stretch

630 At-C Bend.

(;-11 Strer.ch

630 I
630

3200 1
jLUU J
3120

1580

600 C-At Stretch
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Total energies for three prototype

aluminum-carbon bonds and their respective

dissociation limits. The abbreviation TRCI

stands for a configuration interaction (Cl)

including all single and double excitations

relative to two reference configurations.

A.Q,CH
3

DZ SCF -281.47650

DZ TCSCF -281.48853

DZ+P SCF -281.50030

DZ+P TCSCF ~281.51400

DZ CI ~281.61l83

DZ Tr,CI -281. 614J 6

DZ+P C1 -281. 70189

DZ+P TRCT -281. 70571

2Bi A.Q,CHZ

-280.85321

-280.87471

~280.97113

-281,04916

3r- A.Q,CH

-280.23756

-280.25457

-280,33630

lr+ A.Q,CH

-280.02514

-280.04734

-280.24153

3rr A.Q,CH

-280.169·/6

-280.19126

-280.28625

··280.3:,476

A.Q, + CH
3

AJ., + CH
Z A.Q, + CH

DZ SCF -281.40463 -280.76871 -280.11342

DZ+P SCF -281. LI2334 -280.78358 -280.12739

1)2 CJ. -?SO.8()15!+ -280,20135

DZ 'UC1 -281,Sln21

DZ+P CI -200.92577 -280.25440

DZ+P TRCI -281.59766
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Table III. Mulliken populations for AiCH3, AiCHZ' and

AicH from self-consistent-field wave functions

constructed from a double zeta plus polarization

basis set.

AiCH
3

AiCH
2 3 -

AiCH
1l:+E

A9., s 5.866 5.865 5.888 4.660

p 6.573 6.574 6.535 7.686

d 0.014 0.020 0.013 0.068

t:o[al 12.45lj. 12. i:58 IL.ilo)!) - - .. -
J L. q J. ..I

C s 3.401 3.M)! 3.596 3.3(,3

p 3.545 3.330 3.081 3.370

d 0.050 0.052 0.047 0.046

total 6.996 6.849 6.724 6.779

H s 0.834 0.830 0.821 0.786

p 0.016 0.017 0.018 0,022

total 0.050 0.8/:-; 0,8/+0 (J, go:)
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Table IV. Comparison bet'\veen the vihrational frequencies

of A~CH3 and those of the methyl halides.

Description A~-CH3 CH3F CH
3

C9. CH3Br

'Vq(e) C-H Stretch 3200 2980 30110 30(,0

'Vl(a l ) C-H Stretch 3J20 2960 29/0 '/9/0

'V2(a
1

) CH
3 DcforJ:iation ILiOO ]l;DO 13,<"0 1310

'VS(e) CH
3 Deformation 1580 1470 1450 14,j0

'V6 (e) HC3-X Bending 630 1200 1020 950

'V3 (a
1

) C-X Stretch 600 1050 730 610
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Table V. Comparison between the vibrational frequencies

3 -of A£CHZ (ground state) and A£CH (L ground

state) with those of related molecules.

A£CH
Z

a
Description o '" CH S := CH

Z2

{ 3290 2870 3030
C-H Stretch

3140 2780 2970

c-x Stretch 1070 1740

HCll Bend 660 1500

HCB 1';38 640 1280 llf40

Out-of-·Plane 630 1170
Bend

C-H Stretch

c-x Stretch

A£CH

3350

670

380

N :: CH

3310

2100

710

P :: CH

3220

1280

G70

a J. W. C. Johns art::'! ltI. B. Olson. J. }lolo SpectroscoPY}2. !f79(lS79).



~~~le VI. Orbital energies for three organoa1uminum

molecules at the dOlble zeta plus polarization

SCF level of theory.

A5(,CH
3

A,Q,CH
2 A5(,CH

3 - 11;+1;

-58.470t, -58.4725 1a -58. la -58.5260

2a1
-11.1772· 2a1 -11. 2067 2a -11. 2270 20- -11.2248

3a
1

- 4. 88,~O 3a1 - 4.8858 3a - 4.8977 3a - 4.9435 i
N
00

/- 3.192, 1b2
- 3 .19L~6 /- 3.2061 /- 3.2551

I

Ie lIT
- 3.1929 1b1 - 3.1%5 - 3.2061 - 3.2551

- 3.1916 4a1 - 3 .1~36 4a - 3.2056 - 3.2553

Sal - 0.9090 Sal - 0.8690 5a - 0.8136 Sa - 0.7974

\- 0.52~2 2bZ - 0.5501 60- - 0.5513 - 0.5310
2e

- 0.5292 6a1 - 0.5012 - 0.3052

6a1 - 0.468' 7a1 - 0.2875 1- 0.3820 1- 0.2650
2IT 1- 0.26507a1

- 0.2770 2b * - 0.2603 - 0.38201

* = Hai2-occupi~~ c=~ital
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AI 1.938 /
C ) 138.5'

1.06~
H

AI_1_.9_74 C 1.081 H

AI 1.756 C 1.069 H

AI__1.6_6_8_
C

1.068 H

XBL 803-8745



Figure 1
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Figure Caption

Predicted equilibrium geometries of spveral electronic

states of A~CH. A~CH2 and A~CH3' Bond distances arc in A.
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